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PROBABLY SAYEO HIS IIFE.PORTED THAT BATTLESHIP IDAHO WILL ATTEMPT TO
MAKE TRIP UP MISSISSIPPI TO ST. LOUIS

been laid out at the Fort Crocket res-
ervation and the . necessary fuel pro-
vided. The special trains bearing the
troops will be run directly to th
military reservation.

Captain Whitworth has been named
depot commissary officer and Com-

missary Sergeant Culllan and two
clerks have been ordered here from St.
Louis to assist him.
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In December 1905 I suffered severely
with pains in my kidneys and could
not sleep nights on account of back-
ache. I became run down. fell. oft In
weight and was at that point when I
thought I would have to stop my work
ss saw flier at the Cedar Creek Saw
Mill Co, i i ' . , .. .

I had used about everything and had
cayed in my doctor, but all to no avail.
After seeing your advertisement in the
newspaper, I made up my mind to try
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot as a last re-
sort. After three months treatment I
passed a gravel stone and at the end
of one year's treatment, I was posi-
tively cured of all kidney troubles.
After taking the first bottle I could
sleep at night.

Now I am perfectly healthy and I
honestly believe Dr. , Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

to be a thorough cure for kidney
trouble. -

I will allow . you to publish this
where Jt may aid others who- - are suf-
fering aftd In closing I wish to thank
you for my present good health.

Tours very truly. .
' A: M. WILLIAMSON.

Brewton. Ala.
Sworn and subscribed to before me

this the 14th of July, 10."
...John Purifoy, Jr.,

. Notary Public.
for Escambia County, State of Ala- -

. baraa.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A. Co.,, Blnghsmtn, N. Y.

Prori What Svamo-Ro- ot Will Do For Yon

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-- .
ton, N. Y, for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a' booklet of valuable Information tell-
ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing." be sure and mention
the Pensacola Dally Journal. Regular
fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar site bottles
for sale at all drug stores. ' '

FIRST NAVAL DETACHMENT
STARTS OUT FROM NEW YORK

By Associated Press. .

New York. March 8. First of the
naval detachment to get away was the
range' ship Lebanon, which put to sea
early this forenoon. Other units of
the fleet division which, besides the
armored cruisers, are the supply ships
Celtic and Culgoa, the hospital ship
Solace, the repair ship Panther and
the naval tenders Patapsco, Fatuxent
and Yangton, were expected to get
away at any time.

SEVEN HUNDRED MARINES
SAIL FROM PHILADELPHIA

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, March 8. Seven hun

dred marines fully equipped for any
service sailed south from the Philadel-
phia navy yard late this afternoon on
the transport Prairie. They will oe
followed by a like number of sea fight
ers tomorrow on the transport Dixie.

Instructions from 'Washington or-
dered the marines to mobilize in this
city give the destination of the two
transports as Guantanamo, but many
believe that these orders may be
changed and that the marines will be
landed at a Texas port.

If the marines go to Cuba they will
arrive about the time the Atlantic
fleet departs from. Hampton Roads for
spring practice.

ELEVENTH CAVALRY LEAVES
FT. OGLETHORPE FOR TEXAS

By Associated Press.
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 8. The

Eleventh cavalry, 780 men, under com-
mand of CoL Parker, left Fort Ogle-
thorpe at noon today over the South-
ern Railway, via Memphis for Fort
Sam Houston. The military- - train was
run in eight sections. -

EVERYTHING IN READINESS FOR
THE TROOPS AT GALVESTON

By Associated Jress
Galvestin, Texas, March 8. While

none of the troops ordered to Galves-
ton for the coming maneuvers will
reach this city before tomorrow morn-
ing, preparations for their reception
have already been completed. Under
tie direction of Captain H. W. Whit-wort- h,

of the quartermaster's depart-
ment, the camp for the soldiers has
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arrives here It will be the farthest In-

land port of this country ever reached
by a battleship. The Idaho is now with
the North Atlantic fleet in Cuban wa-
ters. She normally draws only twenty-fou- r

feet eight Inches of . water and
will be stripped of some of her equip-
ment. Her displacement Is 11,000
tons:

lrrfe"
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St. Louis, March 8. Secretary of the
Navy Meyer has written to the Busi-
ness Men's league that the battleship
Idaho, Captain H. O. Dunn, will be or-

dered to St Louis early In May. The
information came in response to the
league's request that the battleship
pay a visit to this river port. If It

llngim. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank O'Brien and their
guest. Miss Antboine, of Georgia; Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. Boutwell and family,
Rev. J. T.. Filllnglm and' family. Misses
Dollle King and Maude McNalr.

Miss Maggie Yon, of McDavid. was
the guest of the Misses Crary several
days last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Stanton are now
occupying their new hpme on Main
street.

Miss -- Joe Cawthon Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. John Thomas, at Fort Bar-
rancas.
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BILL PASSED

SAID THAT SENATOR FLETCH-- '

ER'S AMENDMENT, APPROPR-

IATING ONE MILLION WAS PASS

, ED. BY CONGRESS.

It tm reported in Pensacpla last
night that Senator Fletcher's amend-
ment to the- - naval appropriation bill.
Introduced just before . adjournment,
passed, but this could not be confirm-
ed. The amendment in Question would
allow about $1,200,000 for a graving:
dock, sea wall, etc., at the navy yard.

Admiral Young and other naval
officers had heard the report, but it
was not official. There was much con-

fusion at the end-o- f congress, and if
the amendment passed it is not likely

' that Senator Fletcher himself knows
f it, as none of those with whom he

' was In correspondence have been ad- -

fised.
' Intervention Means War,

Says Mexican Official
r

(Continued From Page One) .;

verse, were taken prisoners on Mexi-- n

territory and not American soil as
! falsely4 has been reported by the
; press."
1 The two prisoners referred to in ten
i statement are both Americans who
Joined the insurrectos operating along
the Rio Grande. The7 were captured
by Mexican federal troops and are now

! in prison. It has been stated that
both men were taken after they

i crossed the boundary into the United
1 States. .

Dr. Francisco Vasquet Gomel, confl--
dential agent here for the Mexican

j revolutionary party, today made reply
'
to Jose Ives Limantour. Dr. Gomes
declares the minister of finance to be
a part of the "system" f the Diax

'
government and as such his sugge-

stions in reference to a cessation of
value, Tne

revolutionists. Dr. Gomes said, will not
tlay down their arms until tne uias
L retime is overthrown.

" "In regard to . damages suffered by
foreign interests," said Dr. Gomez,
ih revolutionary party desires to be
.tnriv unrioratnod that when it

i shall have assumed control of the fed-- -l

Mvernment. It will hold Itself
I strictly responsible In accordance with

requirements of international law ior
'

full compensation for all such dam-

ages."
OEN. CARTER IN COMMAND.

uainr nneral "William H. Carter.
who will be In command of the army
in T.-raj- t left tonlzht for San Antonio.

General Carter appeared to be the
most tranquil Influence at tne war

today notwithstanding the
rcr.ftnstt5lHtV which he lS SbOUt tO S- -
sume. He handled thousands of men
in actual field service in the Philippine
insurrection, but apparently there is
no thought of actual war in General

. Carter's mind. Just now.
tf months of study, the general

t mt has adoDted an entirely new
system of field movements and tactics.
These have been tried in a small way

.v. email units into wnlCfi
Kh rmv is divided, but never before

has there been a proper opporxunuy
to demonstrate the worKinga or xne
nw vtra en a larae scale.

tt has hoen ' many years since the
1 commissary department has had an
1 opportunity to test its facilities for
I supplying an army division with food

3 through s campaign and no one knows
$ how it can respond to this sudden de-- 5

mand for the rapid transportation of
5 thousand of men from various army
? nnat ta eiii particular point.
1 The army officers who are making
3 .nirlmint anDear to ba honestly
1 Amirtaim of conveying tha idea that
J they are going to play the war game
i and nothing mora and they assert with
4"the utmost posltlveness that nothing
I 4 th elan which they have prepared
iand are now working out contemplates

iTline by any of the troops.
.r- - IMPORTANT BEARING. .

t TThth.r the concentration of a
' fourth of the standing army of the
J?tTn!tfl States alonr the Mexican bor--
i der and the moving of a portion of the
; navy southward along" both sea coasts
Ms or Is not an extensive maneuver,
- tret mamr nersons here familiar with
" political conditions in Mexico regard
i the action of tne umiea otaies at mis
t particular time as likely to have an

Important bearing on future events in
rthe DIaa republic "

.

- Persistent reports have been received
I in this city that a change In the cabi-- nt

President Diaz soon will be
made and the state department also

- eu Been so mionnea unoraciaiiy. xn
ch&nres the American srovern- -

mnt la keenlv interested. ADart from
' any moral effect on the treatment ac--
- corded American interests in the ores
;;ent disorders. It Is suggested that the
- military demonstration of the United
IRtte. whether so Intended or not.
;rnay have a potential influence on the

i critical crisis in Mexico City
; Senor Limantour, Mexican minister
:,tf finance, who Is now in New York.
: is slated for the post of minister ot

torelgn affairs. He has long been
-- fecojnlxed as an advisor in whom

!. President Diax placed much reliance.

'jNFANTRY AT FT. ROOT
r ORDERED IN READINESS

; . Oy Associated Press.
tr. Littls Rock. Ark, March I. Col
- Zxasiter. of Fort Logan H. Root, has
, recrf-e- orders from headquarters to

nold the third battalion of the Fourth
.Infantry In readiness and to grant no

n furloughs. This order is taken to
Tnan that this battalion may be or- -
dered to Texas at any time and it

i would not ne surprising If the orders
to move come today. The activity

the fort gives every indication- that the soldiers are expecting to re--cel- ve

moving ordera CoL Losslter
says his command is in perfect readl- -
xess to go at any time.

'
SAN ANTONIO COMPLETES

PREPARATIONS FOR SOLDIERS

By Associated Press.
San Antnio, Texas, March 8. --Everything

is ready here for the 20,000

troops which will be stationed at Fort
Sam, Houston' before the end of this
week. , .

-

A space of 22,500 square feet has
been prepared for the encampment of
the troop a

' The first Of the" soldiers will arrive
tomorrow morning. Thesa are . th'i
men from Fort McPherson. It is ex-

pected that all will be here by the end
of the week. .

MOBILIZATION OF THE ARMY
CAUSES TALK IN LONDON

By Associated Press. .

London, March 8. The mobilisation
of an army at the Mexican frontier has
excited great interest among London
politicians and business men but all
are still in the dark as to whether the
movement is for political or . purely
military reasons.

The foreign office denies that the
British government suggested the ac-

tion taken by Washington. But theso
officials speak In such diplomatic termi
that their, statements are not neces-

sarily "convincing. -

There is little; doubt expressed by
the public and the newspapers that
the political situation in Mexico caused
President . Taft'B strong "move. It is
questioned, however, whether this gov-
ernment had any share in the matter.

So far as any extension of the power
of ttie United States on the American
continent Is concerned, It is doubtful
that such an outcome would be popu-
lar with the British public Just at this
time. ' The talk of the future annexa-
tion of Canada has created a protest
on this side and this protest is just as
strong against the political expansion
of the United States generally.

Dealings in American securities to-

day indicated that the stock exchange
did not consider the general security
of the country seriously threatened.
Mexican bonds remained unchanged as
did Southern Railway shares. Mexi-
can railway securities ordinary fell
2 1-- 4 points, first pfd. 1 J-- 4 and second
pfd. 1 8-- 4.

These always have been of a specu-
lative character. Mexican National
shares.' which dropped several points
recently, fell off 8-- 4 today.

Mlgual Covarrubias, Meodcan minis-
ter to Great Britain, was exceedingly
annoyed over reports that foreign in-

tervention In Mexico Is possible. Su h
an outcome would be wholly. unneces-
sary, he said.

"All Mexico is absolutely tranquil."
declared Senor Covarrubias today, "ex-

cept where a number of mauradlng
bands are making raids in the extreme
north among Inaccessible mountains
and- - these the government is holding......in check.

"Any steps taken by the United
States to patrol its own frontier' will
be welcomed as preventing insurrec-
tionary movements from the United
States across the border. This can ';e
the only object of that government,
which is perfectly aware that most of
these movements originated in the
United . States where Ma4ero carries
on hie propaganda.

"As a matter of fact, the revolution-
ary leaders in the United States are
themselves most anxious that no
foreign Interests shall be endangered.-

-

Weetman Harold Miller. Pearson,
M. P., head of the contracting firm of
S. Pearson & Sons, Ltd., which is the
British concern having the greatest
Interests Involved in the situation in
Mexico, asserted today that he did not
regard conditions there as in any way
alarming. He said: .

"We are constantly In receipt of ca-

bles from Mexico which suggest that
the disturbances are merely brigan-
dage. We have not heard direct from
the affected area but hear constantly
from Mexico City where all the news
would be received from.

So Flavoory
So Wbolesome

So Convenient

So EconouL-Q- l

So why not

order

a package
from Grocer

Ltd, Battle Creek, Mich.,

three Young boys charged
with entering store on
east hill were given hear
ing in city court yesterday

-- MORNING.

: Frank Barlow, Bennie Rldgley, bet-
ter known as "Spooks," and Willie
Everett, three young white boys, were
turned over to the county authorities
and committed to the county Jail yes-
terday morning after a hearing before
the recorder on the charge of enteringa store on East Hill Tuesday night and
stealing some money. -

The trial of these boys on so seriousa charge had an amusing side, the fact
being brought out at the trial that a
black cat was the cause of their arrest.
It U said that one of the boys steppedon the tail of-- the cat, which was
asleep, and caused it to make a noise
which aroused the keeper of the store
and led to their discovery.

When a medicine must be given to
young children it should be pleasautto take. Chamberlain's . Cough Rem-
edy is made from loaf sugar, and the
roots used In Its preparation give it a
flavor similar to maple syrup, makingit pleasant to take. It has no 'supe-rior for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all dealers.

GENERAL ORDERS
TO THE VETERANS

The following general orders have
been Issued to Confederate Veterans:
Headquarters First Brigade, Florida

Division, United Confederate Vet-
erans, Pensacola, Fla.. March 1, 1911:

The Brigadier-Gener- al commanding
hereby notifies the camps that the 18th
Annual Reunion of the First Brigadewill be held at DeFunlak Springs,March 18, 1911. A fine program for
the morning exercises is being pre-
pared, and "also an interesting enter-
tainment to be conducted by the
Daughters of the Confederacy duringthe afternoon. The officers of the
Florida Chautauqua have sent out a
pressing Invitation to all Confeder-
ates and Daughters of the Confeder-
acy to attend.

Matters of importance will come
before . the convention and all . the
campe are urged to send delegates to
vote upon these questions, as well as
for a commander for the ensuing year.

The camps are reminded that their
reports should be forwarded at once
to Lieutenant-Colon- el F. E. Dey, Adjut-

ant-General' and Chief of Staff,at Milton. Fla. These reports should
Include a list of officers and members,
the number of deaths during 1910, to-
gether with a remittance o fthe per
capita fees of five oents a member.

The General hopes that each camp
will appoint a sponsor and maids of
honor for the reunion and bring them.

The death rate is rapidly increasing
from year to year, and the commander
desires to have a fitting memorial to
departed comrades, as a part of the ex-
ercises of the coming Confederate Day,
very similar to that of last year, and
he belives that all comrades will make
a special effort to be present at this
solemn service.

Low trasportatlon rates are prom-
ised, and it is hoped that convenient
arrangements will be made for meals
at reasonable rates, under the super-
vision of Brigade Commissary General.

Everyone present enjoyed the last
reunion, and the General has promise
of a better on this time.

Camp commanders and other officers
are urged to seoure information as to
railroad rates In ample time, and to
make the same known to comrades,
and to encourage them to attend.

Rates and other Information will be
published later. . '

C. V. THOMPSON,
General Commanding.

F. E. DET, .
Adjutant-Genera- l.

The Empathetio Young Lady.
At the Georgia State Insane Asylum

the harmlessly demented Inmates are
sometimes permitted to participate in
dances and afternoon receptions ar-

ranged for their amusement. On one
occasion a member of the Georgia
legislature was present at a lawn
party at which were gathered many
of these mild-manner- ed unfortunates.
He saw one particularly pretty and at-
tractive looking girl seated on one of
the benches under the. trees, and he
engaged her In conversation.

Surely," he said - sympathetically,
"you are not an inmate of this place T

"Yes," she assured him ; "I am."
"But you don't look a bit Insane."
"Well, m tell you how it la." she

explained. "I was put here because I
can't keep from cussing. Tou see
that man with the mop over there."

The lawmaker nodded.
"Well, I formed the habit of writingcuss words on the walks. He goes

around to wash them off. I'm two
damns and a hell ahead of the mop
now."

The- - r?:-- - roveJ fm 'v.. v
Magazine.

Struck Blind.
An old man who had lived all his

life on the moors, and had never seen
a railway, was persuaded by his two
sons to accompany . them on a trip to
Sheffield. Arriving at the station the
old man was terrified at the sight of
the train running into the station and
exclaimed: "Let's go back, lads, or
something wCl happen." But his sons
bustled him Into a carriage, where ho
sat looking terribly upset, and mutteri-
ng- to himself "Something will happen.
The climax was reacned- - when the
train dashed into a tunnel, the old man
crying out, "I knew something would
happen, fra struck blind." Argonaut.

Cats and Dogs.
Dr. Scott. Joint parent with Liddell,

of the well-know- n Greek Lexicon, was

at one time master of Baliol'NCeiige,
Oxford University, rfnd master at all
times of quiet sarcasm. A noble lorL
who had rooms in the buildings whlcVj
adjoined the master's hou4e, and whoJ
contrary to regulations, keptf dog

maae py cais. Aiier ne nanxpaiiaiejfor some little time on this grievanc
Dr. Scott said, with the gentle,' slov
drawl which lent additional forcer ifi
his sallies: "Is that a cat. Lord Don'
oughmore, that I hear barking on your
stairway every night? Argonaut.c

A lot of old newspapers,
tied up in neat bufltjfe fr
sale, 5c a bundle, at The Jour-
nal office.

HENRY THOMAS

KILLED If! ILL

AT RfllLLVILLE

TELEGRAM RECEIVED IN THIS

CITY LAST NIGHT CONTAINS

THIS INFORMATION, BUT DOES

NOT GIVE ANY PARTICULARS.

A telegram received in this city yes-
terday afternoon contained the infor-
mation that Henry Thomas was killed
In the German-America- n Company's
mill at Millville yesterday.

The telegram did not give any par-- ,
ticulars as to the cause or manner of
his death; It is not known whether
or not Thomas was employed at the
mill, or whether any others were in-

jured at the time.

BLUFF SPRINGS.
Special to The Journal.

Bluff Springs, March 8. Miss Nettle
Antholne, of Fort Valley. Ga., is the
guest of Mrs. Frank O'Brien.

The many( friends of Mr. John Park-
er will be pained to learn of- - his ill-

ness and wish for his speedy recovery.
Mrs. M. A. Douglas and grandson,

Judson Brockway, have returned home
after a pleasant visit to friends and
relatives in Pensacola.

Mrs. Addle McDavid and Misses An-
nie C. and Mary Lee McDavid were
the guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Mc-
David for the carnival in Pensacola.

Mr. Earl Parker returned Wednes-
day evening from Mobile, where he
witnessed Mardl Gras.

G. R. Santaon is in Pensacola on
business.

Among those who attended the car-
nival In Pensacola were: Mr. and
Mrs. S. F. Stanton, Prof, and Mrs. A.
S. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fil- -

CRITICS
The ohY?cU ' fhc rtcorrtrds.

lh patient who uses and the

uichum, wrvo analyzes

Scott's Emulsion
have established it as preeminently
the best in purity, in perfection
and in results.

No other preparation has stood
such severe ttsts, such world-wid- e

imitation and met with such popu-
lar and professional endorsement

To the babe, the child and the
adult H jives pure blood, strength,
solid flesh and vitality. .

ALL DRUGGISTS

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

Is the greatest of all liver medicines. Its powerful purifying and strengthen-
ing influence i3 at once apparent in an improved appetite, good digestion
and a feeling of strength and energy in the body. When the system has
been put in order the yellow cast in the skin gradually disappears and the
complexion becomes clear and healthy.

Sold by Dealers. ' Price, Large Package, Sl.OO.
Ak for the rmraine with the Red Z on the lxbeL If jro earnx jet It remit to . n will eni - rr
it bf mall poftpaid. Simmom Utct Regulator it put np io In lipoid form ft ibtme who crefw ,. ,
k. Prk SLOO per bottle. Look lor dM Red ZlabeL l- -

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. Proprietors," St. Lonls. Missouri

S. R. Gilmore was In Pensacola 'this
week on business. ,

V T.M Williams TlTie 1n rt rAtv- -

ed a fine bird song hound from Ken
tucky, took the following young folks
"possum" hunting Wednesday night:
Mrs. Cammie Stauton, Misses Annie
C. and Mary Lee McDavid, Harris
Gonzalez, Earl Parker, Tommle Fillln-
glm. Johnnie and Ned McDavid. All
had a Jolly time." Mr. Williams de-
clares he' would not go again with a
crowd of girls, because they keep so
much fuss. However, captured one
One "Billy possum." -

m

from bilious impurities In the blood,
andtheiaultUeswiilathelivw.ltistorpid.

the display at The Chystal Pharmacy,1 - :4-

W. F. AND S. LEE, Proprietors.
Pensacola Vichy Springs.

PHONE 760.

DEPARTMENT.

Free Sample of.

ostToasties Pensacola Vichy Water
... X

The merits of the marvelous well of Vichy water recently discovered at
Bayou Grande are proving so great that the owners want a general test of
this water by the public. Therefore. If you will cut out' and sign this cou-
pon and present it at the Kandy. Kitchen you will receive a sample drink '

free. - . -ESP So Crisp .

lit.' mmm m. . ... 1 I f Kama

Address ...................................
Tou are also requested to see

LADIES' NECKWEAR- -

Just received, entirely new line of Ladies' Neck-
wear Lace Collars, Jabots, Stocks and new line
Hand Bags and Purses, Barettes, Belt Buckles and
Pins..

OLIVER DRY GOODS CO.
PALAFOX AND INTENDENCIA.

11 4kThe Memory Lingers. MAHDWAKE AGENCY FOR BABCOCk' BUQOlii;
Complete Line of Farm Wagons and Light Delivery Wagon a

WM. JOHNSON & SONPostum Cereal Co,
HARDWARE


